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Access Whirl
HodgePodge

Access Whirl
Product Specification
HodgePodge Playpoints are climbers or rockers or twisters. They 
are Playpoints first and foremost, but they are also very nice 
pieces of public design, and they are sculptural. All HodgePodge 
Playpoints are high-end engineered units made from high-quality 
materials like stainless steel with a brushed finish, powder coated 
aluminium connectors, high density polyethylene (HDPE) panels 
and ITR-bearings for maximum safety and durability. 

The Access Whirl is unique in the market. The product is easily 
 accessible and children have great support and grip because 
of the net structure. The shape provides a safe cocoon so that 
 children are more secure when the product spins around.
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Product Family HodgePodge

Length × Width × Height (m)
Length × Width × Height ('-")

1,3 × 1,1 × 1,1
4-1 × 3-7 × 3-4

Protective Surfacing Area acc. to DIN EN 1176 (m)
Protective Surfacing Area acc. to ASTM/CSA (m)
Protective Surfacing Area acc. to ASTM/CSA ('-")

5,3 × 5,3
6,8 × 6,8
22-1 × 22-1

Fall Height acc. to EN 1176 (m)
Fall Height acc. to ASTM/CSA ('-")

1,01
3-4

Age 5

Minimum Space required acc. to DIN EN 1176 (m2)
Minimum Space required acc. to ASTM 1487 (ft2)

21,6
383,2

Number of Foundations 1

Concrete Volume C20/C25 (m3)
Concrete Volume C20/C25 (ft3)

0,3
4

Number of skilled Installers required 1

Installation Time without Foundation 4 hours

Dimensions of largest Part (m)
Dimensions of largest Part ('-")

1,3 × 1,0 × 1,1
4-1 × 3-7 × 3-4

Weight of heaviest Part (kg)
Weight of heaviest Part (lbs)

80
175

Shipping Volume (m3)
Shipping Volume (ft3)

1,9
70

Total Weight (kg)
Total Weight (lbs)

170
375

Spare Part Guarantee Lifelong
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The dimensions of the equipment and protective surfacing area have been rounded up to one decimal digit.

Technical Data
Technical changes are reserved.
The following text can also be used for tenders.

Tubes:
The bent steel tubes with a diameter of 42 mm (1 5/8“). Anti-corrosion treatment 
and color finish: sandblasting and solvent-free epoxy-/ polyester-process.
 
Stand:
The steel stand with a diameter of 219 mm (8 5/8“) has a fully integrated bearing 
unit forming a self-contained system and therefore particularly insensitive to 
weather influences and requires little maintenance.
 
Ropes: 
U-Rope®-round strand ropes with galvanized and covered wires. External strands 
with non-abrasive UV-resistant polyester-yarn (no polypropylene), Ø 16 mm (5/8”).
 
Planar Net:
Rope crossing points localized by durable, drop forged aluminum ballknots (no 
plastic). Net attachment to the tube with cast aluminum pipe clamps.


